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BONE- - DRY LAW BECOMES EFFECTIVE
LEAK INQUIRY DILIGENTLY PURSUEDREVIEWEDEVENTSWORLDUNRESTRAINED NAVAL. WARFARE IS

ANNOUNCED AS GERMANY'S POLICY
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expected that the investigation will
develop that infantile paralysis is
spread through the feeding of Infected
milk to babies.

Representative Linthlcum of Mary-
land is responsible for the provision
for the investigation. For several years

has been conducting a ftght in con-
gress to bring about better dairying
conditions. He says that scientists
have found it plausible that the recent
epidemic of Infantile paralysis which
killed hundreds of children in New
York city and other eastern cities is
traceable to unclean milk.

Divorce Yourself
From Pain and

Kidney Disorder
(By Dr. L. C. Babcotk )

Simple methods are usually the most
effective ones when treating any dlsor

le" of the human system. The mere
drinking of a cup of hot water eacn.
morning, plenty of pure water all day,
and a little Anurlc (double strength!
before every meal has been found the
most effective means of overcoming
kidney trouble. Death would occur if
the kidneys did not work day and night
in separating poisons and uric acid
from the blood.

The danger signals are backache, de-
pressions, aches, pains, heaviness,
drowsiness, irritability, headache,
chilliness, rheumatic twinges, swollen
Joints, gout.

It Is .such a simple matter to step
Into your favorite drug store and ob-
tain Anurlc. whiweh was first dlscov- - "

ered by Dr. Pierce of the Surgical In-
stitute, Buffalo. Every druggist dis- - ,
penses it.

All people In America and especially
those who are past middle age are
prone to eat too much meat and in con-
sequence deposit utIc acid (urati--
salts) in their tissues and joints. They
often suffer from twinges of rheuma-
tism or lumbago, sometimes from gout,
swollen hands or feet. Such people aa
not always able to exercise sufficiently
in the outdoor air in order to sweat
freely and excrete impurities through
the skin. Anurlc will overcome such
conditions as rheumatism, dropsical
swellings; cold extremities, scalding.
and burning untie ana sleeplessness
due to constant need of getting: out of
bed at night, by carrying off the uric
acid poison.
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Glass of hot water before
breakfast daily keeps

the doctor away.
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and one man. charged with ."conspir-
acy of murdr." The defendants were
Mrs. Wheeldon, her daughter Harriet,
and another daughter, Mrs. Wlnifrsd
Mason, with Albert Mason, husband
of the last named daughter..

Buenos Aires The British cruiser
Amethyst has arrived at Pernambuco
damaged after a fight with a German
submarine anj an auxiliary cruiser,
according to dispatches from the Bra-
zilian city Thursday.

Berlin Declaring it has proof of
misuse of hospital ships by the allies.
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a beam of the scaffolding and pulled
himself to safety when the arm broke

Oregon's system of handling' small
claims, as followed in ttie district
court of Multnomah county, stands
well up in the lead In comparison with
other parts of the United States, ac-
cording to a representative of the
Carnegie Institute, who has recently
visited Portland.

Over Mayor Albee's objections, the city
council Wednesday ruled that the signs
on automobiles of the health bureau
designating city ownership shall re-
main on the cars. City Health Officer
Marcellus had asked that the signs be
removed, contending that they proved
detrimental to the efficiency of the
bureau. Mayor Albee was of the same
opinion.

Xiease, with an option of purchase at
the end of a year, has been closed with
the receiver for the North Pacific
Lumber mill, by N. B. Ayer, president
of the St. Johns Lumber company.

Tide conditions finally being right
the rootorship S. I. Allard was
launched at St. Helens at 11 o'clock
Monday morning. Miss Jessie AUard.
daughter of the lumTjermen for whom
the vessel was named, bwke a bottlj
of real champagne en the vessel's
bow.

Pellx Sherwood, newly appointed re-
ceiver for the Monarcn Lumber com-
pany properties, refused possession o
the property, Monday obtained a "writ
of assistance," directing Sheriff Hurl-bu- rt

to eject those in possession. Cir-
cuit Judge Kavanaugh signed ths
order.

Proffer of a statue to he modeled by
A. Phlmlster Proctor, the noted sculp-
tor, to commemorate the Oregon pio-
neer and to stand on the campus of
the University of Oregon, has been re-
ceived by Judge Robert S. Bean, presi-
dent of. the university's board of re-
gents, from Joseph N. Teal.

The laying of the cornerstone for
the new home of the Portland Wom-
an's Union at the corner of Tenth anl
Montgomery streets Monday called out

Happenings of Note the World Around During the Week
Reviewed for the Convenience of the Reader.
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State Taxpayers' league and seven
other statewide organizations, back of
the Schimpff highway bill, that the
farmers cannot dictate to him.

Salem. With Governor Withy-combe- 's

signature attached, Oregon's
Lone dry law became effective Friday,
with five days of grace allowed as an
exception to carriers with liquor in
transit

Oregon.
HILL John Hammersley,

GOUt to have been eaten by a
of timber wolves in the wilds

of Jackson county, is safe. The skele
ton found near Gold Hill, Or., and at
first thought to be that of Hammers-ley- ,

has been identified as that of
John Duranda, a prospector of the
Grants Pass country.

Eugene George B. Dorris, said to
be the oldest practicing attorney In
the state, being 85 years old. ' an-
nounced Monday that on May 1 he will
discontinue his practice and retire
after 63 years' active work in the law.

Bend Some real economy is going
to be practiced by the officials of
Deschutes county. There will be no
rash steps taken for some time, it is
asserted, in the matter of erecting a
county courtnouse, jail or auxiliary
buildings.

' Pendlstonw Joe Despain, youngest
son of the late Jerry Despain, pioneer
Pendleton merchant, is now in the
allies' trenches "somewhere .a
France," according to a letter received
by relatives Monday from Bordeaux,
France.

Portlanit.
K. BH KaDEJt, a steel workerw. employed on the Auditorium
building, was almost instantly

killed? Wednesday when the arm of a
derrick, hauling up the girder on which
he was riding, broke, throwing him to
the ground, 0 feet below. Fred Schults,
foreman,, who wasrldlng with Shrader
on the other end or the girder, grasped
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a goodly number of people, and in tha
company none evidenced a greater In
terest in the ceremonies than the
group of girls from Anna Lewis Hall.
the present home at the union, who
were chaperoned by the superintend-
ent of the home, Mrs. J. B. Crozler.

Traffic on the O-- R. & N. was
completely blocked Friday morning hu
when a great siide of snow came down
from the mountainside near Union
Junction and overturned the big rotary
snow plow, the engine that drove it
and the caboose that carried the crew.
The slide was the third at that place'
In 12 hours.

Insurance Companies
Form Combination

Bill Permitting Organization Intro-
duced In Congress Purpose Xs Co--.

operation but Rot ffor Profit,
Washington, Feb. 3. (I. N. S.)

A combination of many of the largest
life insurance companies in the country
has been effected under the title
of the National Association of Life
Underwriters, and Representative
Kettner of California has introduced a
bill in the house permitting the asso-
ciation to incorporate in the District
of Columbia.

Two Californians John Newton
Russell Jr. .and Frank EL McMullen
and an Oregonian Hubert H. Ward of
Portlard are among the representa-
tives . of separate corporations listed
in the bill as members of the associa-
tion.

The association is a voluntary one
and is not for profit, bill states.
The purpose of the organisation is to
"advance the best interests of the in-
stitution of life insurance throughout
the United States and elsewhere" by
providing a clearing house of infor-
mation, a forum for constructive dis-
cussion and machinery for coopera-
tive action in matters that affect the
life underwriting industry.

Legal Executions
Lead to Murders

Denver, Colo.. Feb. 3. (I. N. S.)
Legal executions provoke more mur-
ders than they deter, in the opinion of
Harry B. Tedrow, United States dis-
trict attorney for Colorado. This Is
due, Mr. Tedrow told the Denver Civic
Federation, to the power of suggestion
as well as the "base heroism often as-
cribed to the condemned man by his
fellows." .

The theory expounded was backed
by a great array of facts and figures
about Colorado crimes,

"There may or may not be a direct
connection between killings by the
state and killings by individuals.
There would appear to be at least
enough to , shatter the theorv that
capital punishment decreases murder,'
said Tedrow.

Tuberculosis in
Cattle to Be Study

Washington, Feb. S. (I. N. S.)
Under special authorization of congress
the department of agriculture Is to
make a thorough investigation of the
extent of tuberculosis In cattle. It is
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fifty-ce- nt case of Pane's DLa. pepsin
from any 'id rug store and put you
stomach right. Don't keep on being
miserable life is too short you- - are
not here long, so make your stay
agreeable. Bat what you like and dl
gest It; esjoy it. without'dread of re
bellion in the stomach.

Pape's Dia pepsin belongs In your
home anyway. Should one of the fam
ily eat something wtiich doesn't agree
with them, or in case of an attack of
indigestion,' dyspepsia, gastritis , or
stomaob "derangement at daytime or
daring the night, 'It im bandy to give
the quickest, surest relief, known." Ad.
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admitted the quartermaster's depart-
ment of the army had "collapsed en-
tirely" during the early stages of mil-
itia mobilization on the border.'

Denver The lntermountain states
were again in the grip of a severe
blizzard Wednesday with heavy snows
and below zero weather reported at
many points.' Railroad traffic was
greatly impeded.

Seattle Mayor H. C. Gill Monday
pleaded not guilty to a federal indict-
ment, charging him with being a party
to the Blflingsley whiskey ring con-
spiracy to violate federal statutes.

Xntland, "Vt. A murder as daring
as the cleverest invention of fiction
is believed to be behind the dlscoveiy
Monday that the body oif Miss Bessie
uenson, a motion picture act res

- aTa. 1.?comMny?aia.San?rvnrt.hl.,y,ltf5

oanxOTtn, Hi. Mrs O J Meints
wife of a farmer living west'of herJ
killed her four sons and her grandsonby mistaking arsenic for pancake flour.

Legislature.
In an effort to counteractSAIiV upon the legislators of

Journal's exDosure of the
tll.000 newspaper graft In Coos coun- -
tV .in Connection with nnhliritlnn n'r
delinquent tax lists, the unstate edl--
tors who are at the capitol fighting
the proposed repeal of the delinquent
tax publication law. Wednesday afternoon caused Senator Shanks to intro
duce a stringent conspiracy bill.

Salem The senate with but one op
posing vote, went on record Thursday
in favor of correcting the Joker sliDDed
through the 1915 legislature, amend
ing the non-suppo- rt law to exempt dl
vorced husbands from supporting their
minor children. The senate passed
senate bill 157, which repeals thel15 Joker and, makes it a criminal
offense for any person without Justcause to fall to support his wife or
female children under IS.

Salem A bill to create a labor and
industrial accident commission aoid
consolidating the industrial accident
commission, the labor commission, the

: industrial weMa re commission aird the
f nhIM 1 Ka. -- t - - 1 - Jvl wuiuumiuu, " wutoowu
I tb be introduced in each house of the
I legislature Thursday,

Salem Thirty-on-e ''state hfrtrwavs'
are designated m a bill introduced in
the senate Wednesday by Senatorsnuney ana snanxs.

Salem The house passed the steril
ization bill Thursday morning, pro-
viding for the sterilization of feeble
minded, . mental defectives and per-
verts, under supervision ofl th atate
board of health, by a vote - of Z7 for
and 18 against, with five absent.

Salem Senator Moser's bill author-Icin- g
county commissioners, to estab-

lish county or district hospitals for
the cam and trimnt nf tuti-ann- if.i fllcted With, tuberculosis was passed
oy the. senate Wednesday afternoon
wttn. but lour votes against It.

. Salem The' Rogue river, fishing bill
went down to defeat in the house Wed
nesday morning by only , two votes,

In Today 's Photographs
j o

REMARKABLE photograph above at the left, made at Eureka, Cal.,
A showing (the wrecks of the U. S. submarine H 3 and the U. S.

S. Milwaukee in the background. The H 3 is hard aground on
the sands and is being battered to pieces, while on the outward bar lies
the U. S. S. Milwaukee which went to the rescue of the ill-fat- ed under-
sea boat only to be wrecked herself.

Paymaster General Sanfu'el McGowan of the United States navy. is
one of the five rear admirals nominated recently by the president. His
new rank is the highest ever held by an officer in the paymaster corps.
McGowan is a bachelor, and probably the most popular one in the cap-
ital, where the state of bachelorhood reaches its highest development.
He is a native of South Carolina.

Historic St. Johns church, on Lafayette square, Washington, oppo-
site the White House, and the church of practically all Episcopal presi-
dents, is celebrating its 100th anniversary.

William Phillips, who has just been appointed assistant secretary of;
state to succeed John E. Osborne, has advanced more rapdly in the
diplomatic service than anyone else in the state department outside of
Secretary Lansing and Ambassador Fletcher. He entered the service in
1903 as secretary to Ambassador Choate in London. During the Euro-
pean war he has had charge of European affairs as third assistant secre-
tary, his duties taking in a multiplicity of details. His appointment was
made, in spite of political pressure.

Standardization of aeroplane parts and equipment will be one of the
most important topics to be itaken up by aeroplane and accessory manu-
facturers at the first Pan-Americ- an Aeronautics exposition to be held in
the Grand Central Palace, New York, February 8 to IS. Below in the
middle are shown a number of planes of the type purchased by the
United States army. v r

Senator William F. Kirby of Arkansas succeeded the late James P.
Clarke. He was formerly a member of the state supreme court.

day that free passage of hospital ships . ippea irom is Angeles in a metal
in a certain zone in the channel here-- ! casket marked "eontagSous. djo,. not
after would be withheld. J ven," was pierced with four bulletholes and mltonaon The third of the allied con- - ntily clad,
ferences seekrtng cooperation of all j n Antonio "General Pershing is
forces of all the entente nations was j on nl out of Mexico." Thus diJ
in progress Tuesday at Petrograd. j General Funston Monday make the

Berlin The steamer which will , 21?r?e"'atr,h1?carry the papal delegate to Peru is to .quarters the with-fl- y

the pope's flag. American punitive on.

After discussing the T1 .L.. Atl . , ,
German "barred zone" proclamation
for two hours the cabinet meeting ad--
Journed at 4:45 o'clock Friday after- -
noon and President Wilson went at , of Mexicans who aUempted to rushonce to the capital to confer with Sen- - across the international bridge in de-aler fetone and other senate leaders. j fiance of American quarantine regula-Ke- w

York. A movement for a na-- j tlons. . .

Sanitary science has of late mads .

rapid strides with results that are of ;

untold blessing to humanity. The lat
est application of its untiring research
is the recommendation that it is as
necessary to attend to internal sanita- -

4 European War.
--The German government

BEKLnr transmitted to the
States through Amba-

ssador Gerard a note formally replying
,to President Wilson's recent speech In
:t?h. American senate. In It Germany

: announced that February 1 It wcruld
do away with, restrictions which it had

i formerly imposed on fighting at sea.
Th waters about all allied countries

the entente powers) were declared
barred tones. The note asked that
Americana be warned from ships ply
ing barred zones. V

- - Washington The real import of the
German note which gave noticw of un-

restricted submarine warfare came as
a great surprise. Thursday President
Wilson was about ready to announce
thl government's answer to Ger- -

mawy's warning Of "future unrestrained 1

naval warfare. Acting upon instruc- -
.. tlons from the , presidnt. Secretary

Iansing prepared a communication,
the nature of which was guarded in

crecy. Meeting the newspapermen
In the afternoon, he said: I have

nothing to say to you, nor will I an-- :
iwer any questions bearing on the
present situation. '

Vvw ToriAfter special guards had
been established about interned Ger-- .
man liners anchored at Hoboken and

. "other New York piers, the order Issued
by Collector of the Port M alone Wed-
nesday night, prohibiting deprture

- of any ships, was lifted by order of
the United States treasury department

; Thursday. .
. . XiO&doa Two more vessels," the Brit-

ish steamer Trevean and the Belgian
steamer . Kuphrates, were reported
Thursday afternoon as victims of the
rvew German ruthlessness. This madea total of six vessels so far reported
as sunk since the German "barred

'. sone decree went Into effect at mid- -
ight Wednesday.
Vsw Tork In a mad rush to unload

started by the German naval warfare
proclamation, traders on the stock ex- -
change .Thursday dumped hundreds of
thousands of shares of stocks, causing
a Dreak or z to zs points.

Amsterdam Germany accepts the
. challenge to fight to the finish and Is

Staking everything to win. The im-
perial chancellor. Von Bethmann-Holl-- k
weg, thus summed up Germany's atti- -
tude In a speech which he made Wed-
nesday to the main commute of therelchstag.

- Derby, Znglaad A poison plot- agaiast Premier David Lloyd George
and Arthur Henderson, laborite mem-
ber of the empire's war council, was

,, revealed ; Wednesday in the arraign-- .
ment at. Guild hall of three women

No More Desire
; for Tobacco

Arthur Krouse la a locomotive fire-
man who had been using tobacco since
hu was a boy. About two years ago he
be ran to have spells of illness. Hismemory was getting, very bad and his- eyes bothered him a. good deal. He

v had tried in vain to conquer the habit
v n til. he got a certain book and now

, ne is, ireeo irom me mraiuum oi io-
Ubcco and his health is wonderfully im
croved. Anyone who desires to - read
the. book can obtain It absolutely freeby writing to Edward J. tWoods,. 62 S,
Station E. New York - City. It tells
how' the habit of smoking, chewing or
snuff taking can be conquered in threeoaya, .' - -

tion of the drainage system of the hu--
man body as it i to the drains of the
bouse. '

Those of us who are accustomed to
feel dull and heavy when we arise,'
splitting headache, stuffy from a cold.DA 1APE'S foul tongue., nasty breath, acid stom- - .

ach, can, instead, feel as fresh as a
daisy by opening the sluices qf the sys
tem each morning and flushing out the
whole of the internal poisonous stag-- '
nant matter.

INDIGESTION-IT- 'S FINE
Everyone, whether ailing, sick or

well, should, each morning before J
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot
water with a teaspoonful of limestone "

phosphate in it to wash, from the stom

aw iui uiuiHHaasiuucu uyn--
sideffation of the crisis with Germany !

by President Wilson, congress and the
press, and suggesting a final offer of
niediation in the war, was started here
Friday by a communication addressed
to the president, and signed by 26 per-
sons, including Amos Pinchot, Paul H.
Kellogg, George W. Kirchway and Os-
wald Garrison Villard.

General. I

. E, W. Olson, chairman of0 the industrial insurance co minis
slon, was shot and killed in his

office in the capitol building here
Thursday afternoon by A. C. Van Dell,
a disappointed claimant for compensa-
tion from the commission for injuries
he had received.

Washington Senator McCumber. Re-
publican, Thursday started the senate
debate on the president's recent ad
dress to that body, despite suggestions
tnat ne postpone comment at tnis time.

Hew Tork Francis ' A. Connolly,
partner in a Washington brokerage
firm with R. W. Boiling, President
Wilson's brother-in-la- w, admitted to
the house "leak" committee Wednesday
afternoon that he notified E. F. Hut--
ton & Co., New York, between 1:15 and
1:30 p. m., on December 20, that Presi- -
dent Wilson was ahortlv to adriren a.n
important peace communication to the, . .warring powers. .rimy nsn, w
York banker, whose name has been
connected with that of Secretary of the
.treasury mcaooo in the so-call- ed

Monday that he was in any way con-
nected with the president's brother-in-la- w

or that he had adrance knowl-
edge of the peace note.

Washington Secretary Daniels has
decided the United States will make
its own navy projectiles if United
States manufacturers canont supply
them at reasonable rates.

Hew Tork Bernard Baruch, Wall
street plunger, cleared $476,000 playing
peace lunches, during 13 daiys in De-
cember, he told the
probers Tuesday.

Wasklmrton Recalled by the sen-
ate military committe fer crosafH- -

grilling by Senator Le of Maryland,
staunch National Guard supporter, reJ

Leonard Wood Wednesday

ach, liver and bowels the previous

after a mornfag long session of heated
oratory, charges and counter charges
at undue influence, and nnanciai pres
sure and insidious lobbying.

Salem Fraternal organizations are
prohibited from importing wine into
the state for sacramental purposes by
an amendment to the bone dry bill
which was made in the senate 'rues-da- y.

The bill, which was passed by
the house Monday with seven dissent
ing votes, reached the senate Tuesday
morning and was read the first time
bv title and referred to the committee
on alcoholic traffic. The committee
Wednesday afternoon reported the bill
in with three slight amendments and
the measure went on the calendar for
third reading;

Salem The long and bitter fight to!
prevent the creation or uesenmes
county out of a part of Crook county
practically came to an end Wednesday
when the senate passea nouse dui iao,
bv Forbes, validating all the acts in
connection with the establishment of
the new county.

Salem With but three votes against
it the senate Monday afternoon passed
substitute senate bill 63 abolishing the
publication of . delinquent tax lists in
Multnomah county. The bill carries
an emergency clause. Senator C. L.
Hawleys effort to have the senate go
Into committee of the whole to have
the bill amended so it would apply to
the whole state lost on a standing
vote of 18 to 11.

Salem The Bowman anti-sectari- an

institution bill passed the house Tues-
day morning, with 38 votingrfor, 20
against, 1 absent and 1 excused.

; Salem The house adopted Sheldon's
loint resolution yesterday afternoon
providing that the question of the
establishment of normal schools at
Pendleton "and Ashland be submitted.
to the people at the next general elec
tion in 1918. t

Bslsni The road code war started
Friday. - when 'Governor Withy combe,
through'fcis lieutenants, served, notice
on the representatives of the grange.
Farmers, union, Federation' of Labor,

The Moment It Reaches Your Stomach all Pain,

Gases, Sourness, Acidity and Heartburn Goes

day's indigestible waste, sour bile and
poisonous toxins; thus cleansing, ,

sweetening and purifying the entire
alimentary canal before putting more
food into the stomach. The action of
hot water and limestone phosphate on
an empty stomach is wonderfully in
vigorating. It cleans oat all the sour
fermentations, gases, waste end acidity :

and gives one splendid appetite for
breakfast. While you are enjoying-you- r

breakfast the phosphated hot"
water is quietly extracting a large vol- -

dim of water from the blood and get
ting ready for a thorough flushing of '

all the inside organs. .
The. millions of people who are both

ered with constipation, bilious spells,
tomaefc. trouble, rheumatic stiffness;,

others who have sallow skins, blood

Don't suffer! Ina few moments all
stomach distress will go. No indiges-
tion, heartburn, sourness or belching
of gas, acid, or eructations of undi-
gested, food, no dizziness, bloating,
foul breath or headache.

F&pe's Dlapepoin is noted for its
speed In regulating upset stomachs.
It is the surest, quickest and most cer-
tain indigestion remedy in the whole
world, and besides it is harmless.

Millions of men and women now eat
their - favorite' foods without f ear--th- ey

know . Pane's ,Diapepln will - save
there from any stomach misery, - ' ,

Please,' for your sake, get a large

disorders and sickly complexions are
urged to get a Quarter pound of 14me .

stone phosphate from the drug , store
This will cost very little, bat is suffi-
cient to make anyone a pronounced
crank on the subject of Internal sani-
tation, - . - - - -


